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Abstract
Steam sediment transport is a convolution of climate, weather, geology, topography, biology, and human influence. In addition
to providing water and food security for dryland rural communities, sand dams—small weirs designed to trap only the coarse
fractions of transported sediments in seasonal and ephemeral streams—illuminate many complexities of geomorphological dynamics. Sand dams store water in interstitial riverbed pores and the size of deposited sediment particles largely determines
the recoverability of stored water: fine materials limit transmission and provide lower volumetric yield. Can a sand dam be
designed for a particular reach-scale, hydro-sedimentary context to limit capture of fine particles? We argue that the Rouse
number provides a useful criterion for identifying regimes where the target material grades are trapped. These ideas were tested
using sediment data collected in Kenya and HEC-RAS numerical simulations to evaluate the sensitivity of sedimentation processes to spillway height. We show that constructing sand dams in stages results in more targeted trapping of coarse material.
Surprisingly, sedimentation is shown to be more sensitive to variation in spillway height than the flood hydrograph, especially
when a dam is short. A method for evaluating the need for spillway staging (essentially controlling the bedform) based on
the modeled Rouse number allows evaluation of costs and expected benefits. Beyond sand dams, this supports the observation
that for dryland streams with peaky flows and high sediment loading, local hydraulic controls are typically more diagnostic of
streambed sediment composition than is the sediment source.
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